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Now l know Some may go
Show me the things I seen in you before I hope you will
Tell me all the dreams we tranced some time before
you knew a real
Yeah

Something change for good along the way yeah we
were
Young and nothing could go wrong
First you loved today from all away
I was caught up in games till I found you
Now I know (I know)
Why my love is
Oh oh so strong (so strong)
Some may go life unnoticed what do you want
Kiss me the way the way it did when we were kids
behind the stage yeah yeah
Fly with me with flowing eyes while passing by like it's
just a phase
But I couldn't take my eyes off you
Something change for good along the way
We were young and nothing could go wrong
First you loved today from all away my heart away
I was caught up in games till I found you
Now I know
Why my love is so strong (so strong)

Some may go (may go)
Life unnoticed what do you want

What's the chances of us ever meeting again
Faith, bends the rules
Your looking real good
Haven't seen you since high school
Got rythme, my cool, but ain't a damn thing change
Cause you, I got some time, if you got your last name
I still know you got that?, used to kiss
It's my graduation overdose tips, 
Yo it's fun to reminicse about the good times
Now I completely know why you still be on my mind

Now I know
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Why my love for you has been so strong
Some may go your life unknown this one but you are
Now I know
Why my love for you has been so strong
Some may go your life unknow this one but you are
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